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Abstract

In this study total medication error from February to

Patient safety is the absence of preventable harm to a

March 2019 was collected and analyzed for causes like

patient during the process of health care and reduction of

wrong dose prescribed, specific instruction not mentioned

unnecessary harm associated with health care to an

such as dilution or route of administration was not

acceptable minimum. The profession of pharmacy and

mentioned. After analyzing the root cause done for types

pharmacists play a key role in medication management in

of error. The method used to reduce the medication error

hospital for patient safety. Medication error arise

is 1) Patient Safety culture. 2) Patient involvement Speak

throughout the three main categories of prescribing,

up program if any question for awareness. 3) Appropriate

dispensing, and administrating, of the medication use

review after prescription and before indenting, dispensing,

process. Pharmacists play key role in reducing the

and administration of medicine by clinical pharmacists,

medication errors (prescription, transcription, dispensing,

appropriate review are - appropriateness of the drugs,

and administration) by making appropriate interventions

dose, frequency, and route of administration, therapeutic

at each stage of medication use process.

duplication, potential allergies, potential interaction
between the drug-drug and food, patient’s weight and

Safety of the medication for patient in tertiary care hospital
is the main challenging job for nursing, pharmacists, and
doctors. To improve the safety of medication for patient
audit need to be done at every stage of medication,
specially audit of life saving medication stock to prevent
the stock out at the time immediate requirement, and audit
of medication flows to prevent medication error to occur.
Medications are flows as prescription, reconciliation,
transcription, appropriate review, indenting, dispensing,
administration, monitoring and discard of medication.
Doctor follow the prescription writing rules, Pharmacists
follows storage and dispensing rules and Nursing follow
the six rights of administration which is result in better

other physiological information, variation from hospital
criteria for use, other contraindication. 4) Periodically
audit of life saving medicine to ensure adequate stock for
prevention of stock out situation. 5) Separate indent color
for STAT medication and concentrated electrolytes to
avoid delay dispensing. 6) Independent double checking
before dispensing and administration of high alert
medication. 7) Error specific training. 8) Medication
management and use (MMU) awareness training to
nursing, pharmacists, and medical officer. After three
months

of

implementation

result

calculated

total

medication error related to prescription, transcription,
dispensing and administration get reduced.

outcomes of patient safety. All prescription should be
revived by pharmacists prior to the medicine being

Involvement of pharmacists and patient reduce the patient

dispensed and administered for reducing the supposed

medication cost, reduce the stay of patient in hospital,

medication error.

which is remarkable significant result for patient safety.
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